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FROM THE RECTOR

The Rev. Aaron M. G. Zimmerman
Rector

expanded campus that preserves 
our legacy, provides for growth, and 
ensures a ministry of grace for de-
cades to come. And we have this 
great community—members who’ve 
been here 70 years and those who 
just joined. As you receive a visit this 
month from a fellow church member 
about this campaign, you will expe-
rience the joy of running this race 
together. We will encourage one an-
other, inspire one another, and we 
will finish this race. And then we will 
celebrate together. 

November is the perfect month to re-
flect on the race we’re running. On All 
Saints Day (which we’ll observe on 
Sunday, November 6) we remember 
the “communion of saints” (Nicene 
Creed), those many Christians who 
have gone before us—especially in 
our St. Alban’s family. It’s because of 
them that we can enjoy this incred-
ible church. On Thanksgiving, we 
will give thanks for what this church 
means to us and the legacy of those 
who built it. And in Advent, which 
begins November 27, we enter that 
time of expectant waiting—waiting 
for what’s to come, but is not here 
yet. 

This race will be long, with unexpect-
ed twists and turns. But our Lord is 
faithful. He is with us. And together, 
we will finish the race. 

Love,

RUNNING THE RACE
I’m a runner. I started in my last 
year in seminary. The sedentary stu-
dent lifestyle, along with those cold 
Pittsburgh winters spent cooped up, 
had not been kind to my waistline. 
And so, eight years ago, I started run-
ning. 

Since then, I’ve covered 2,010 miles 
on 426 runs in 12 states (Thanks, Nike 
app). I’ve discovered a few things. 
You can run in the rain. You can run 
in subzero cold. You can even go 
running through the night (Rector’s 
contest).

I’ve also discovered I could run far-
ther then I dreamed possible. In 
college, my rowing coach made us 
run 8 miles. After that, I assumed that 
was my upper limit. Then, five years 
ago, I started experimenting with 
longer distances. I found I could go 
ten miles. Then twelve. Then sixteen. 
I got up to twenty-two miles. 

On longer runs, things change. 
You have to plan your route (bath-
rooms!). You have to make sure you 
have enough time. You have to bring 
water. And food. And you need the 
mental toughness to silence the voic-
es that say, “Give up.”

Two things kept me going: a goal and 
a friend. The thought of reaching a 
distance milestone or setting a new 
PR was powerful motivation. Second, 
and more importantly, I ran with a 
friend. This was probably the most 
important thing. That buddy moti-
vated me when I was fatigued, and I 
did the same for him. He got me up 
and out the door when I wanted to 
sleep in. And accomplishments were 
shared, whether it was the joy of fin-
ishing a long run, or doing it faster 
than expected.

St. Alban’s is running a long race. In 
the Our One Foundation campaign, 
we have a clear goal: a renewed and 

November is the 
perfect month to 

reflect on the race 
we’re running.

 stalbanswaco.org/ouronefoundation
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 St. Alban’s Epistle

NOVEMBER 
2016

4   A Night Under the 
      Stars: Campaign  
      Kick-off

5   All Saints Necrology

6   Advent: A Season of 
      Paradox 

7   Children's Ministry

7   Student Ministry

8   YA@SA

8   Music Ministry

9  Women's Ministry

9  Men's Ministry

10 Sundays at St. A's 

11  Advent Dinner &                 
      Discussion Series 

12  Parish Life

13  Sunday Worship

14  Financial Update

15  Worship Schedule 

Welcome new members!
Ray and Nancy Bennett
Kathy Chastain
Kelsi Clayson
Larry Clopton
Linda Crannell
Jared and Jill Danford
Keith Hopkins and Peggy Lane
Joseph and Susan Li
Steven Sielaff
Amy Stell
Michael Ton Nu
Michelle Watts

STARTING NOVEMBER 1:
COLLECTING TOYS FOR  
THE BIKER TOY RUN
We will be collecting new, unwrapped toys for Mission Waco's annual Biker Toy 
Run. A collection box will be in the Parish hall. Bikers will pick up our toys on 
Sunday, November 27 at 9:00 AM, followed by fellowship in the Parish Hall with 
hot chocolate and refreshments. All kids will be able to pick up their Advent 
Calendar as well. The toys will be donated to Mission Waco's Christmas Toy 
Store where parents may purchase them at a greatly reduced rate. Toy submis-
soins cannot be accepted after November 27 so donate now!

Join us on  
Nov. 27 at 9 

AM for the 
biker toy rally 

pickup.

Stay for hot 
chocolate, 

refreshments, 
and an Advent 

calendar for 
kids, Parish 

Hall.

(Normal  
Sunday School 
classes will not 
meet so all can 

participate in 
this fun Advent 

kickoff.)
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October 27, 2016

The stars in Texas’ night skies are 
“big and bright,” or so the old song 
goes. But the big stars in the heart 
of Texas were under our tent on the 
Great Lawn on October 23. Nearly 150 
members attended our kick-off event 
for the Our One Foundation C apital 
Stewardship Campaign. Fitting with 
our theme, “A Night Under the Stars: A 
Chance to Dream,” large, pre-lit silver 
stars sparkled from every tabletop and 
along tent edges for a festive evening. 
Guests were treated to live music from 
St. Alban’s member Pat McKee. Joining 
him was Trammel Kelly, who grew up at 
the church. 

The Our One Foundation campaign 
goal is to raise $6 million, enabling us 
to begin the first phase of a four-phase 
building and renovation plan over 
the next ten years. It is our first major 
fundraising campaign since 1996, when 
we raised $1.5 million to renovate the 
church, Parish Hall, school, and offices.

David Tekell, co-chair of the campaign’s 
Steering Committee (and Senior 
Warden), gave a brief recap of the work 
that led to the vestry’s endorsement 
of the capital campaign. David, who 
co-chairs the committee with his wife, 
Angela, and with Stewart and Tracy 
Kelly, also discussed the long and 
careful planning that brought us to this 
point, and what the reimagined campus 
space might look like.

We were so excited that joining us was 
a very special guest, the Rt. Rev. Jeff W. 
Fisher, Bishop Suffragan of the Diocese 
of Texas, and our 10th rector. Having 
finished a parish visitation in Houston 
that morning, and headed to Camp 
Allen that night, he was determined to 
make the drive to Waco to be with us 
and celebrate this milestone at a place 
he loves so much.

The Diocese of Texas stands with St. 
Alban’s, he assured us. He helped us see 

we are part of a much bigger picture: 
“Every parish in the Diocese has had 
to make the decision at some point in 
time to hold a capital campaign. I want 
you to know you are not alone in this 
endeavor.” 

Rector from 2006 to 2012, the Bishop 
spoke from first-hand experience of 
the life-changing work that happens 
here. “If the walls of my old office could 
talk, they could tell you stories of lives, 
marriages, and children saved—all by 
the grace of God.”

On a personal note, he told the 
congregation the impact the church 
has had on his own family, noting his 
sons’ current involvement in ministry. 
In a special moment, he turned to 
our current rector, the Rev. Aaron 
Zimmerman, and said, “It is because 
of the spiritual impact you have had 
on the life of my family and on their 
behalf that we make this pledge to your 
campaign,” and then handed Aaron his 
pledge card. 

The festivities included a video about 
the campaign and words from Margie 
Allen, who attended the first service 
at St. Alban’s as a 9-year-old girl in 
1946 and was the first woman to serve 
on our vestry. “At first I wasn’t happy 
about coming here,” she quipped. “I 
left a wonderful church (St. Paul’s) 
where we had the most fun at Sunday 
School. Here, we had Sunday School on 
a porch.” It didn’t take her long, though, 
to grow to love St. Alban’s. “It has 
meant the world to me,” she said.

Near the end of the evening several 
children took the stage holding two-
foot tall numerals. They scurried around 
before they got the correct order to 
“spell out” the total pledges already 
made during the Advance Gifts phase 
of the campaign. 

When they finally lined up, we were 
able to announce pledges totaling 
$1 ,630,450 from twenty-seven 
households. These pledges already 
surpass the 1996 total, giving our 
campaign significant momentum as it 
heads into its broader visitation phase. 

We are now in the phase when 
members will contact other members 
for a visit about the campaign. Rather 
than sending an impersonal letter, our 
goal is to meet personally, face-to-face, 
with each parish household. This will 
give everyone an opportunity to learn 
about the plan, ask questions, and see 
its potential for St. Alban’s and our 
community. We want each person to 
have a chance to best decide how they 
might support the future of St. Alban’s. 
Advance Gift co-chairs Tom Stanton 
and Kay Olson noted that this is our 
time to build upon our foundational 
legacy and extend on Our One 
Foundation for the sake of our future, 
for our children’s children. 

As the night drew to a close, Rev. 
Zimmerman stood on St. Alban’s Great 
Lawn in front of Waco Drive. Facing 
the congregation, he asked: “Have you 
noticed cars have been driving by us all 
night? Thousands do each day. This is 
our mission field! Each one represents 
a person or family we’d like to welcome 
to this church. This campaign will create 
a campus they can’t ignore. And it will 
say to them, ‘Welcome, come on in.’” 

We ended the evening in fine 
Episcopalian style with a rousing 
rendition of the hymn “The Church’s 
One Foundation.” Rev. Ben Maddison 
offered thanks to a host of persons 
who made the night possible and 
closed the wonderful evening with a 
moving prayer. Please continue to pray 
for this campaign and for our church. 
And when you get a phone call asking 
to schedule a visit with you about the 
campaign, say “Yes!” We are all blessed 
to be part of this exciting journey. 

St. Alban’s “Night Under the Stars” Launches  
Our One Foundation Capital Campaign
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The phrase “communion of saints” means that all of us who are in Christ, who 
belong to him, are bound together in him, whether we are in our earthly life 
or our heavenly one. Christ is Lord of us all! This great theological reality is 
celebrated every year on All Saints’ Day, which is always on November 1. Typically, 
however, we observe this Feast Day on the following Sunday. This year, it falls 
on November 6. 

One of the ways we observe this day is by listing the deceased in a list called 
the Necrology. We will have two necrologies. The first will list all the names of 
St. Alban's members who have died in the year since the last All Saints’ Day 
(November 1, 2015, through October 31, 2016). This list will be read aloud in our 
worship services on November 6. 

The second necrology lists all the names of deceased loved ones who died at 
any time in the past. 

The list of names can be found below. We ask you to remember and pray for 
the dead, that they may rest in peace and rise in glory. In sure and certain hope 
of the resurrection, we remember all we have lost, knowing Jesus defeated sin 
and death forever, opening the gates of paradise for everyone. We await the 
resurrection of the dead, when all things will be reconciled to God and made 
perfect in him. Pray for the saints, that we too might enter God’s glory.

St. Alban’s parishioners who have died in the past year:
Virginia Mitchell Fitzhugh
Gay Winifred Grossenbacher King
Margaret Lou Blanton Lane
Robert Morgan “Bob” Tarbet, Jr.
Suzanne Young Herbert
Salma Ateek Ammouri
Lane Wiscombe
Katie Abel

Those who have died in previous years whom we remember:
Michael M. Adams
Julia Athens
Carmen & Nestor Baca
Arlene & Nick Bellegie
Sylvia Jean Bonnet
Rhoda & Bert Campbell
Jon Coll
Arthur C. “Cappy” Eads
Gwen Pyron Easley
Leonard Farley
Patricia Fenstemaker
Shaw Gaddy
Iris Gaddy
Mildred & Clifford Greenwood
Emily Moncrief Hollis
Emery Inwinklereid

Evelyn & Herbert Kelley
William E. Lewis
Frank LoBasso
Frances & Howard Ratcliff
Joe Ratcliff
Gaetinina Saverino
Lois & Ted Smith
Jane Stickle
Manuel Carl Teltow
Sylvia Malish Teltow
Kinley Elizabeth Ticknor
Tina & Ed Ware
Erma Young
Russell Young
Wayne Young
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For centuries, the Church has marked 
its common worship and life by a 
“liturgical calendar” centered on 
the two most important celebrations 
of year—Christmas and Easter. Each 
of these feasts (a church word that 
means celebration) are preceded by 
a time of preparation—getting all of 
us spiritually ready for Christmas and 
Easter.

As winter approaches, the liturgical 
calendar starts anew with the first 
season of preparation—Advent. 
Advent is the first season of the 
liturgical year and comes from 
the Latin word adventus meaning 
“coming.” During Advent, the Church 
prepares for the coming of Jesus.

The Church calendar is rife with 
symbolism and metaphor. In the 
same way, the new church year—a 
celebration of life as all nature is 
dying—Advent has a double meaning. 
In one sense we remember the first 
coming of Jesus Christ—his birth 
to Mary and Joseph in the city of 
Bethlehem roughly 2000 years ago. 
However, we are also preparing for 
something else—the second coming 
of Jesus Christ, as promised in the New 
Testament. The four weeks leading 
to Christmas prepare us both for an 
event that has already happened and 
an event that we anxiously await—the 
return of Jesus and the reconciliation 
of all creation to God. Advent is a 
paradox—we await a Lord who has 
both come and is coming!

The change is liturgical season can 
be spotted in several ways. First, the 
liturgical color will change. You are 
probably tired of the green stoles 
and vestments, which mark “Ordinary 
time” or the season after Pentecost. 

For Advent, there are two options for 
liturgical coloring—Sarum blue and 
purple. In the last several decades, 
Episcopal churches (like St. Alban’s) 
have been moving away from the color 
purple—which represents seasons of 
penitence—to the most traditional 
color of blue. In the way that Advent 
is a paradox of expectation, it is also a 
paradox about penitence—we prepare 
for the Lord through penitence, but 
unlike Lent (a season of preparation 
for Easter where we contemplate 
our own mortality and sinfulness), it 
is a season of feasts and celebration! 
Specifically, we use “Sarum” blue 
because it comes from one of the 
oldest English church rites—the 
Sarum Rite of the Salisbury, England 
dating from the 11th-century C.E.

Besides the change in liturgical color, 
we will also observe Advent through 
changes to the liturgy. First, we 
will light the Advent wreath which 
reminds us of the themes of Advent—
Hope, Joy, Love, and Expectation. 
Second, the Gloria that we sing at the 
beginning of the 10:00 AM service 
(“Glory to God in the highest…”) will 
be replaced with the Magnificat or 
“Song of Mary.” The Magnificat is 
taken from Luke 1:41-55 and is Mary’s 
response to the Angel Gabriel’s 
announcement that she will bear the 
Son of God, Jesus. The Magnificat is 
especially appropriate for Advent 
both because it relates to the coming 
the Christ, but also presents a picture 
of what the Kingdom of God will look 
like when Jesus returns. Third, you 
will notice that we have switched 
the prayers of the Eucharist from 
Prayer A to Prayer B and also that 
the “Proper Preface”—the section 
between “The Lord be With You” and 
“Holy, Holy, Holy”—is now being sung. 

We changed this to mark the changes 
is in the season, and because Prayer 
B is especially appropriate for the 
season of Advent—retelling the story 
of Jesus’ miraculous birth by Mary 
and of his redemptive life, death, and 
resurrection for us!

Lastly, to the chagrin of carolers 
everywhere, we will abstain from 
singing Christmas songs until 
Christmas Eve. This practice is 
the most counter-cultural act the 
Church engages in during Advent. 
It is important that our liturgy and 
worship stress our preparation and 
expectation for the coming of Jesus 
(both as a baby and as returning 
Lord). Therefore, we defer the 
complete joy and exaltation of Jesus’ 
birth until Christmas Eve and the 
Christmas season. Although it might 
seem disappointing to not sing those 
hymns that people know and love 
during Advent, remember that the 
world gets one day for Christmas—
we get an entire Church season—12 
whole days!

As we move into Advent, our hope 
is that you might live into the season 
of preparation. Every year, Advent 
is a clarion call to renew our hearts 
and minds in the knowledge and love 
of God and of Jesus Christ his son. 
Look forward to the remembrance 
of Jesus incarnation—God becoming 
human and dwelling among us; look 
forward with expectation and hope 
to the promised second coming of 
Jesus Christ, where all things will be 
put under subjection to Christ and 
reconciled to God. Look forward—
with hope, and joy, and love—to the 
celebration of God made known to 
us in a tiny baby, two thousand years 
ago.

 
A Season of  Paradox By the Rev. Benjamin B. Maddison

Curate
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STUDENT 
MINISTRY

If you have questions or want to RSVP 
to an event, contact Grace Brown, 

Student Ministry Director, at 
grace@stalbanswaco.org

All meetings in the Student Min. Rm., 
2nd fl. of the Outreach Ctr.

Grace Brown 
Student Ministry Director

Midweek and Sunday School are back in session! Join Student Ministry on 
Wednesdays from 6-8pm for dinner, activities, and a small group discussion. On 
Sundays we meet from 9-9:45am to talk about the gospel related themes in the 
Harry Potter Series. Both events take place in the Student Ministry room, on the 
second floor of the Outreach Center.

November 16: Thanksgiving, no Midweek
December 7: Christmas Party from 6-8 PM in the Student Ministry Room, 
last meeting before break

CHILDREN'S
MINISTRY

Jole Cromwell 
Children's Ministry 

Coordinator

Join us for Christmas Caroling 
around the Castle Heights neighbor-

hood on December 4 at 4:00 PM. 
We'll meet at the church and then 

work our way around the nearby 
blocks. Cider (bring your travel 

mug), carol books, and guitar ac-
companiment provided.

JOIN 
STUDENT 
MINISTRY
EVERY 
SUNDAY 
@9AM
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YOUNG ADULTS
AT ST. ALBAN'S
The first and third Tuesday of each 

month all college students are 
welcome to meet for coffee and 

conversation at Common Grounds. 
Our theme this year is taken from 

"Bohemian Rhapsody" by Queen: "Is 
this the real life?" College is when, 

to some extent, we start becoming 
adults. What does that look like? 

What is the real life? If you are won-
dering what the transition into adult-

hood looks like, or just want to chat 
about faith and life, you are invited to 

Coffee Talk.
 

November 1 and November 15. 

For more information contact Ben 
Maddison at ben@stalbanswaco.org

MUSIC MINISTRY

WOMEN'S 
MINISTRY

2016 CALENDAR

Carol Melis
Women's Ministry Director

It is with great pleasure to have accepted the call as your new full-time Director 
of Music. After a lengthy discernment process, my wife Sharon and I decided 
that Waco is the perfect place to work as musicians and raise our two boys,

Ryan and Adam. We believe something special is happening in Waco and we 
want to be part of it!

What ultimately drew me to Saint Alban’s is the vision of your Rector and lay 
leadership of a dynamic parish that proclaims the gospel and engages the com-
munity through worship and outreach. Too many churches these days are in-
ward-looking and seeking nothing more than survival, Saint Alban’s on the other 
hand is growing and playing a leading role in the revitalization of Waco.

Born in New Zealand, I grew up as a chorister singing in an Anglican Cathedral 
choir and have spent my life making music in the church. I have a particular 
passion for the musical education of children coupled with community outreach 
and I hope to develop the parish music program with these passions in mind. 
Saint Alban’s has a long history of excellence in music and I feel the program 
is well-placed for growth and new horizons. My goals include increasing the 
musical output of the choir with an emphasis on the Anglican choral tradition, 
and developing a recital series to showcase the many world-class musicians that 
reside in Waco.

Of course the growth of any ministry within the church is not possible without 
the support of the congregation and I look forward to meeting and talking with 
all of you about the exciting places we can take music at Saint Alban’s. My family 
and I will be moving to Waco shortly after Christmas and my first Sunday with 
you will be January 15, 2017. In the meantime I encourage you to visit my website 
www.eugenelavery.com to learn more about me.

Best wishes,

Eugene Lavery

Join us November 8 for GAME NIGHT in the Parish Hall, 6 pm to 8 pm
Bring your favorite board game and a friend. Snacks provided.
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November 4-6  
Episcopal Church Women (ECW) Contemplative 
Retreat at Cedarbrake Belton. For more information, 
contact Carol Melis at carol_melis@yahoo.com.

November 17  Thursday, 10 AM  
General meeting of the ECW in the Music Room. We 
will go to lunch afterwards. For more information, con-
tact Carol Melis at carol_melis@yahoo.com.

December 3  Saturday, 11:15 AM
Advent Lunch and Shopping Event at Spice Village 
on Franklin Ave. For more information, contact Kathy 
Davidson at: dosintn2@aol.com or (901) 210-8616.

December 13  Thursday, 11:30 AM  
ECW Christmas lunch at Sironia 1509 Austin Ave. For 
more information, contact Carol Melis at  
carol_melis@yahoo.com.

St. Alban's Women's Minisrty and its chapter of 
Episcopal Church Women (ECW) are open to all the 
women of St. Alban's. For more information about 
women's ministry or for the meeting times of ECW, 

contact Carol Melis at carol_melis@yahoo.com.

WOMEN'S 
MINISTRY

2016 CALENDAR

Carol Melis
Women's Ministry Director

All men are welcome to our Bible 
study as we journey through the 

book of Acts.

Save the Date for our 
next Chill Grill: 

 Home Brew & BBQ 
 February 4. 2017 
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October 30 to November 20
Talk of saints can make people uncomfortable. They invoke in our thoughts of the 
Reformation, the schism with Rome, and maybe even praying to idols. But before 
saints got a bad rap, they were something else entirely! Come learn about the 
Communion of Saints, the role of Saints in our faith and life, and come for some 
highlights about three saints: Augustine, Brigid, and Alban!

November 30 to December 21, Sundays at 9 AM, Parish Hall
Between Malachi and Matthew, there were 400 years of silence. The Israelites were 
left wondering wwhat God was up to and how the plan would take shape. Now, we 
all know what God was up to in a little town called Bethlehem (if not, I suggest you 
don’t skip church on December 24), but what was happening before Bethlehem? 
What was going on in the world into which Jesus was born? In this four-week study, 
we’ll look into the history, religion, and culture that preceded Jesus birth. Consider 
this the prequel to Christmas. 
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EUCHARIST EACH WEDNESDAY.
The Holy Eucharist is held each Wednesday 
at 11:30 AM in the Higgins Chapel. 
Please join us.

From the Rector: "I have three three rules for this class: 
don't give homework, don't be boring, and do engage 
deeply with the Bible itself! Bring a Bible (or we'll give 
you one) and join us. This fall, we're studying Hebrews, a 
book of the New Testament that addresses people fac-
ing serious challenges and emphasizes why Jesus is dif-
ferent from everything that came before—and why that's 
very good news."

JINGLE BELL ROCK (PART 3): THE SECULAR SONGS OF XMAS

November 30 and December 7 & 14, 
Wednesday at 6:30 PM, Parish Hall

Christmas is the most wonderful time of the year... 
for songwriters. sings songs about Christmas. 
Join us on Wednesday Night for our “Dinner & 
Discussion” Series as we explore these tunes, 
connect them to the Bible, and the big Christmas 
Story.

Dinner will be provided (Suggested donation for 
dinner: $5 per person, $15 per family).

Dinner 6:30-7:00 PM. Presentation 7:00-8:00 PM. 
Nursery and Children’s Program provided.

NOVEMBER 30     Bob Dylan & the Band
DECEMBER 7     Lennon & McCartney
DECEMBER 14     The Killers

ADVENT DINNER & DISCUSSION SERIES



ANNIVERSARIES
Silas and Margie Parker  
11/01
Todd and Kathy Heller  
11/17
James and Carolyn Hurst 
11/19
Samuel and Renee Martinez 
11/25
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Kim Arnold  11/01
Peggy Aston  11/01
Matthew Slinkard  11/01
Finley Edwards 11/02
Edie Avery  11/04
Ray Bennett  11/05
Ken Fadal  11/05
David Donofrio 11/07
Ernie Navara  11/07
Shelby Rasner 11/07
Karlson Smith 11/08
Betty Claggett 11/09
Jim Moen 11/09
Viola Sullivan 11/10
Charlotte Trakselis 11/10

Lucy Murphy  11/11
Mary K Schwartz  11/11
Sara Stone  11/11
Stella Raimondo 11/13
Austin Meek  11/15
Jenn Tovar  11/15
Susan Fisher  11/16
Carol Perry  11/16
Chip Tate  11/16
Bart Townsend  11/16
Donna Carroll 11/18
Brad Kroll   11/18
David Gilbreath 11/19
Philip Price, Sr. 11/19
Kristina Smith  11/19

HAPPY  
BIRTHDAY!

Jeanine Cobb 11/21
Loraine Smith 11/22
Sharon Marchant  11/23
Brennon Arnold 11/24
Davanna Nealy 11/24
Cathy Capers 11/25
Libby Martinez 11/25
Timothy Ribelin 11/25
Kristy Burton 11/26
Doyle Young  11/27
Clint Capers  11/28
Albert L. Snider, Sr.  11/28
Anderson Edwards  11/29
Mike Davidson 11/30

NOVEMBER
  ALTAR  FLOWERS

WE HAVE  
BEEN ASKED 

TO PRAY FOR 

Evelyn Borshay
Larry Blount
Joyce Brammer
Helen Browder
Liz Chudej
Sandy Cox
Billy Dilworth
Finley Edwards 

If you would like to provide altar flowers for 
any upcoming Sunday in thanksgiving for or in 
memory of a loved one, please contact Kenn 

Harding at gnidrahmk@yahoo.com

Almuth Ewing
Kelley Evans
Steve Gardner
Valerie Harper
Sonia Harris
Hugh Henson
Ana Martinez
Lorena Perez

Jason Pine
Mia Salmans
Doug Smith
Loraine Smith
Christine Steffy
Kathy Swetland
Brad Thomas
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November 6
Feast of All Saints 
(Observed)
Daniel 7:1-3,15-18
Psalm 149
Ephesians 1:11-23
Luke 6:20-31

November 13
Twenty-Sixth Sunday 
after Pentecost
Isaiah 65:17-25
Canticle 9 
2 Thessalonians 3:6-13
Luke 21:5-19

November 20
Christ the King Sunday
Jeremiah 23:1-6
Canticle 16
Colossians 1:11-20
Luke 23:33-43

November 27
FIrst Sunday of Advent
Isaiah 2:1-5
Romans 13:11-14
Matthew 24:36-44
Psalm 122

SUNDAY
WORSHIP

 
NOV 27: ALL SUNDAY SCHOOL 

CLASSES ON BREAK 
Join us for the biker toy rally at 9 am, 
and stay for hot chocolate, refresh-
ments, and an Advent calendar for 

kids, Parish Hall. See pg. 3 for details.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ON BREAK, DEC. 25, 206  & JAN. 1 2017
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ST. ALBAN’S HAS BEEN BLESSED WITH THESE GIFTS

Endowment Fund Our One Foundation Fund

Whole-Hearted Giving (2016)

Total Annual Pledged       514,314    
   151 Total Annual Pledges
Received Pledges Year-to-Date* 340,451
*Includes 2016 pledges paid in 2015

For month ending September 30th:
            
Pledges Received                          21,268
Non Pledged Contributions               2,726
Total Contributions Received      23,995
             
Pledges Budgeted for the Month:           42,859

Financial Snapshot: September 2016
               
Income and Expenses:

** Expenses and Income are elevated due to an insurance claim of $95,676 for roof 
repair.

Assets and Liabilities:

Assets
    Operating Account            22,469    
Memorial Fund                           6,450
    Endowment Fund           401,374    
Endowment Fund (Restricted Assets)                 233,023
    Master Planning Fund                                            44,262    
Long Term Fund  1,100
    Organ Renovation   34,644        
Total Assets                 743,322
Total Liabilities (2013 A/C Loan Balance)   (55,003)                         
Excess of Fund Balances over Liabilities    688,319
    As of September 30, 2016

In Memory of Salma Ammouri
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Lacy

In Memory of Katie Abel
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Hollis

Thanks to those 
of you who have 
already made a 
pledge to our 2017 
annual budget. If 
you haven't yet, be 
on the lookout for 
a letter in the mail 
about the 2017  
stewardship  
campaign. Your 
generosity funds the 
mission and ministry 
of St. Alban's.

Question about giving? Contact Business Manager 
LoriYoungblood at lori@stalbanswaco.org
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St. AlbAn’S StAff

The Rev. Aaron M. G. Zimmerman, Rector 
aaron@stalbanswaco.org

The Rev. Benjamin B. Maddison, Curate 
ben@stalbanswaco.org

The Rev. Alberto Melis, Deacon 
alberto@stalbanswaco.org

Grace Brown, Youth Minister 
grace@stalbanswaco.org

Jole R. Cromwell, Coordinator of  
Children’s Ministry & Parish Life 

jole@stalbanswaco.org

Hilary Gardner, Parish Administrator 
hilary@stalbanswaco.org

Dennis Guill, Interim Organist 
dennis@stalbanswaco.org

Rebekah Hughes, Newcomer Ministry 
rebekah@stalbanswaco.org

Asher Murphy, Communications Coordinator 
communications@stalbanswaco.org

Florence Scattergood, Interim Choir Director 
florence@stalbanswaco.org

Lori Youngblood, Business Manager 
lori@stalbanswaco.org

St. AlbAn’S VeStry

David Tekell, Senior Warden

John L. Wood, Junior Warden

Bart Townsend, Treasurer

Sue Parrigin, Clerk

Pat Danley 
Liaison for Outreach & Mission

Kathy Davidson 
Liaison for Adult Formation & Newcomers 

Emily Edwards 
Liaison for Youth Ministry 

Tracy Kelly 
Liaison for Worship

Mary Fadal 
Liaison for Stewardship

Carol Melis 
Liaison for Pastoral Care

Jeremy Uecker 
Liaison for Children’s Ministry

Sam Vo 
Liaison for Adult Programs & Parish Life

As followers of Jesus Christ, we are One Church 
within the Anglican Communion and The 

Episcopal Church. All are sought and embraced 
in worship, mission and ministry in a spirit of 

mutual love and respect.

And here at St. Alban’s, we carry out the above 
Diocesan Vision by

St. AlbAn’S SundAy WorShip
7:30 AM holy euchArist, rite i • 9:00 AM sunDAy school for All Ages • 10:00 AM holy euchArist, rite ii (nursery  AvAilABle)

Proclaiming to all, through word and deed, 
the grace of God in Jesus Christ.

November 30:  

Advent Dinner and 

Discussion Series 
Starts!


